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The Rich Man and Lazarus.— 
Luke xvi. 11*—31.

We ar.
mansion
himself

first conveyed to a princely 
The owner had surrounded 

*itb all the luxuries of the 
B*st. Slaves waited for the expression 
of every wish and flew to do bis bid- 
duilï- Every day tho festive boaid was 
loaded with dainties, and round that 
board, in the purple robes of dignity 
and state, on couches of luxurious

that was so with them, how much more 
is it so w'tb us ! We not only bave 
Moses and the prophets, but Christ 
and the apostles ; and surely nothing 
more can he needed. — Abridged from 
W. M. Sunday-school May.

PRUNING.
The Germantncn Telegraph, in an 

article on pruning apple-trees, makes 
the lollowing statement which is pub
lished for the benefit of those who have 

i orchards to take care of. Most of "Ur 
orchards have I teen badly managed, as 
their appearance and condition show.
Generally tbey have been pruned in 
spring, a time now genet ally consider- 

ca»e, the rich man and bis friends gave ed injurious to the trees : 
themselves no to enjoyment. J “ Here at the North, we have no class

of Dt-ople more si ccessful with oreh-Turniug from all this splendor and 
luxury, wj see outside the gate of that 
m-tuaion, a poor man, waiting to re
ceive some fragments of tb« plenty 
within—he is worn and emaciated with 
disease and want—offensive ulcers oov- 
er hi* body, and the doge in passing 
gently lick them, as though in pity of 
Ins sufferings. How pitiable an object 
under any ciicumsttnces, but bow much 

tueie—before the rich

aids than the United Society, or Shak
ers. Tbey consider their trees as or
ganized productions, capable of being 
improved by pioper care, and injured 
by neglect and misinai-agement. Of 
Course tbey are careful to see them fed 
with proper diet, and in all respects 
dealt with as things of vegetable life, 
having constitutions to be protected 

. . , , , , . , and preserved as they should be. We
more pitiable tueie >efote the rio were passing through their village at 
man’s gat.—within sight of the win- Mounl Lebanon, N Y .and found them 
dows of the festive bail—witbin reach
of the sound of revelry—dying of want 
the company withiu absorbed in their 
selfish gratifications, paying no heed to 
bis necessities. Are there no such con
trasts to be seen still ? Alas! even in 
otir own beloved land you may torn 
from a scene of gaiety and etij -yuieut 
only to be brought into contact with 
one of misery and want.

But the scene changes. The beggar 
died. Death released him fioiu his 
sufferings. And then the grim mes
senger passed into the grand bouse. 
What heeded the great Reaper that in 
the one case his etioke bad been a inei- i 
ciful one, while in the next he would 
take the man from all the enjoyments 
in which he delighted. So be passed j 
on, undaunted by the splendour and i 
the gaiety ; struck his dart; gaiety 
was exchanged for alarm—there was 
harrying to and fro—the master was | 
ill—all that human skill ovuid do was 
done—all that kindness could effect 
wie tried—but in vain: the etioke whs 
an uneri irig one, and not all his wealth | 
could pu ouate restoration. He died, 
and instead of the sounds of mirth i 
there proceeded from that mansion the , 
wail of the mourners. In a few hours i 
a funeral procession issued forth, and 
he was buried with all the honors hu 
wealth could purchase.

The veil is now drawn aside, and we 
are permitted to gaze into the myster
ies of eternity. Tbe positions of these 
two men are altogether reversed. The 
rich man is in misery—the beggar in 
happiness ; the one in Abraham’s bos
om, tbe utliei in hell. Tbe beggar bad 
been carried to beaven by angels. We 
have no account of bis burial—bis 
body may have been cast out to the 
wolves and the vultures—hut angels 
attended to take care of hu e -ul, aud 
when it left the tenement of clay, tuey 
carried it away into the regious of bliss 
aud peace, to know neither pain nor 
waut again. but while we have the 
account v/f the bu. ial of the rich man, 
we have no account of how his soul 
was conveyed to the region of disem
bodied spirits. But we are told that 
he was luuud iu hell—he lift up his 
eyes, Ac. lie had become tUe suppliant 
now—be had exchanged plaças witu 
the beggar. What changes the revela
tions ot the future will make known to 
us ! Observe now awl ul his torments 
must have been, when s> little lelief 
was so eagerly asked for : and now 
hopeless he must have known his ease 
to oc when he asked tor only so little. 
The torments of hell are oeyotid our 
utmost conceptions. But even this 
little relief was not to be obtained. Ho
is leuunded that be had sought bis 
happ ness, and had it in this world, 
wane La/.ai us had known no rnj >y- 
ineut heie ; and now tie must enonu
ll is miseiy ill hell, while Lazarus enjoys 
the bliss of heaven. And besides, wual 
he asked was impossible. There is au 
impassable gulf between tuc two 
places. Those who are on the one side 
or other must for ever remain there. 
The portals of eternity once passed, the 
fate is irrevocably fixed.

One point must be carefully obser
ved. The leason of tbe rich man t»e- 
ing in hell was not that he had been 
rich—nor of the beggar being iu bea
ven that he bad been poor—in this 
world. It is implied throughout that 
the beggar was a good mao; while the 
other was not. There is no foundation 
here or anywhere else in the Bible fur 
the notion that God will make up to 
auy in the next world for their suffei- 

- ing and poverty here, irrespective of 
their character. It is possible for a 
poor man to go to hell, and possible 
for a rich man to go to heaven- One 
may have all tbe hardships of poverty 
here, aud the miseries ot hell hereafter. 
Unless you repent aud be converted, 
whether you are rich or poor, you can 
never gel to heaven.

But when the rich man failed in his 
request for himself, he made a request 
for his surviving relatives. This was 
probably to prevent their coming there 
to ag-gravaie his own misery. The an
swer wis that they had means suffi
cient, and to the use of those means 
tbey must be left. He still pleaded 
that they would be likely to live in tUe 
neglect of those means, but that if 
such an extraordinary step were taken 
as to senu to them one from the dead, 
they would be amtl ed to repentance. 
But be was assined that such an ex- 
pecta'ion was fallacious; and therefore 
the request was denied.

This is the great piactical lesson to 
be learned. “ Moses and the prophets” 
represented the whole revelation of 
truth for them : and, if it was not suf
ficient, no startling apparition of some 
one returned from tbe region of the 
dead would serre to convince them. If

engaged in pruning some beautiful ap
ple trees by the wayside. Tbe novelty, 
to us, of seeing pruning performed at 
that busy season induced us to inquire 
why it was done. Tbe reason given 
was, that at that season the sap was 
thick, and of course would not run to 
waste, and that if pruned then a heal
ing process would commence, which 
would eventually cover the wounds and 
protect the tree from all damage 
through cutting < ft branches.

“In a su bat quent visit to the city, 
we were invited into some of the orch
ards, which had for years been subject 
to this system of pruning, aud it was a 
luxury to see their healt'iy trees, free 
from tbe wuunde of injudicious prun
ing, and in some instance# with scarce
ly a scar to show tbe operation bad 
been performed.”

Another paper says :—The early part 
of summer is a good time to prune 
young trees. Such trees being in a 
growing state, it ia then easy to deter
mine what branches to retain and which 
to cut off. in forming the head. Also, 
by temoving unnecessary branches at 
this season, there is a saving in tbe 
growth by tuming the forces into the 
other parts of the trees. The thinning 
out of tbe beads of bearing trees may 
be done in autumn or winter. But of 
all seasons, the spring ia the worst for 
pruning, especially when the sap is 
rising, as wounds made at this season 
do not heal readily. The sap, oozing 
from tbe wounds, ferments, turns tbe 
parts black, decay si»on begins, and in 
large trees, the wood rots before tbe 
wound can heal over. It eometimee 
happen®, however, that pruning must 
be done in the spring, or go undone. 
In such instances, as little should be 
lopped off as will answer tbe purpose, 
and all wounds of any considerable 
size should receive a covering of vai- 
nish made of gum shellac dissolved in 
alcohol.

INFORMATION.

A beautiful bead of huir is appreci 
ated by everybody, and bow to secure j 
it, interests ever) body. Tbe hair and , 
scalp must be kept fr-e from scurf and 
dandruff, and not be allowed to get diy 
and harsh. The roots must he stimu
lated to healthy action. Flexibility 
and a handsome gloss are essential. ; 
All these requisites are easily secured 
by tbe use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

From the easy expectoration, increas- ' 
ed respiratory power of the Lungs, aud j 
the removal of irritation, manifest from 
cessation of Cough aud other aim tiling 
symptoms, after using Fellows’ Com- 
pou id Syrup of Hyp «phosphites, it is 
clear that the formation of tilt>erculous 
matter is not only stopped, but that 
already deposited is being carried away.

The census office reports that it finds 
6.677.360 persons of foreign birth in 
tbe United States. Tbe number piven 
by tbe census of 1870 was 5.537,£29 
We have gained about eleven hundred 
thousand foreigners duiing the last 
ten years.

MACDONALD & CO.,
3W. S.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron t’ipe, with Fittings, Engineers’

Supplies and Machinery.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AUD COPPER WORK

g

ALSO

For Rheumatism and Nunrslgio Af
fections.—Bathe the parts aff -cted free
ly with Perry Davis’ Pain Killer, well 
n ubed in, till the pa;n is relieved.

During the year 1880 there were pub
lished in tbe United States 2070 books 
—an average of over 34 a week. Of 
thin list 292 were works of fiction, 
270 juvenile books, 239 theological and 
religious, 151 works of biography, me
moirs, etc.

General Debility.—This is a name 
given, for waut of a bettei, to the effects 
of a toipid liver or feeble digestion. 
When you are languid, or in any pain 
or discomfort, take a dose of Herrick s 
Sugar-Coated Vegetable Pills, and 
mark the result !

Lord Beaoonsfield did not attend a 
public school in bis boyhood, and be 
never studied in any college.

Dslibium m Fstk* Pbstsstsd.—Mrs. 
Noru so Kllingwood, Grand Harbor, Grand 
Malian, N. B., aays :—“ 1 have found Gll- 
ham’i Pais Ebadicatob to relieve (lie most 
<li»tre»sing heulacbe. and prevent delirium m 
fever, and tbe »u bloquent bald neat iu my hus
band’* caw, while the ether* of my family that 
bad that diaease, before 1 kmw of the virtue* 
of, or had used, that medicine, had mffeied 
with their head*, and had drliiicro, and their 
hair came out. 1 find the Vais Kbadicatos 
invaluable in that and other disease».”

I in*

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquniut.ec with our climate. \ 1

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 305 Barrington Street, Halifax.

SMITH BROTHERS,
WHOLESALE

26 Duke Street, Halifax, 27.S.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS
500 PACKAGES.

OYER
COMPRISING IN PART:

USEFUL HINTS.

Every gardener and farmer should 
have a compost heap, and upon It pile 
up every sod and i ubbisb within bis 
reach that will make manure. It will 
pay.

When good earth is used for potting, 
plants seldom need any Special manure 
Tbe best soil for plants is found in old 
meadows and tue corner of fences, 
where sod bas grown a long t me.

Large baits made of brown wrapping 
paper will be found very convenient 
receptacles foi many a- tides of wear
ing apparel whioh aie not to be Used 
for a season.

If you invest your money in every 
new wonder that (liming circulars pro
claim, it is the same as buying tickets 
at a lottery > ffice where tueie are ten 
blanks to one prize.

If you invest your money in a fine 
house and do not cultivate your unnd 
and taste so as to adorn it witb intelli
gence and refinement, it is as if you 
were to wear broadcloth and a silk hat 
to the mill.

White pepper ia far enperior to black, 
for tbe table, being more delicate in 
flavor. It should always be in prefer
ence to black in sauces, salads, etc., 
where pepper is desired, a very little 
being all that may be used, as, though 
not so harsh as tbe black, it is strong.

The proper time for eating fruits of 
every description is half an hour before 
breakfast and dinner : and if in their 
ripe, raw, natural and fresh state, the 
acid which their juices contains, and 
which is their healthful quality, is at 
once absorbed and carried in its 
strength into tbe circulation.—Cottage 
and Cookery Book.

To make biscuit custard, break 
two dozen macaroons into small 
pieces, pour over them a hot boiled 
custard made in tbe usual way, and 
stir well, until the whole îe thoroughly 
ui xed. Four into a glass dish and put 
ou top the whites of two eggs, whisl - 
ed to a froth, with a spoonful of ied 
currant jelly. Grate a little mac a- 
roon crumbs over tbe top. Serve very 
cold.

Tbe custom of washing sheep before 
shearing is opp->sed by most of our 
practical woolgrowers, who say that it 
is injurious to the sheep and a needless 
expense to the owner. It has been es
timated that by cleansing wool with 
gasoline of about 86 3 , oil now wasted 
could be saved to the extent of 45,000,- 
000 pounds, and the wool be left in the 
beat posaible condition for taking the 
dye.

Tbe common expressions, “ I feel so 
dragged,” “ My food don’t digest,” “ I 
do not feel fit for anything,” which we 
so often hear during tbe spring and 
early summer months are conclusive 
evidence that the majority of people 
require at that season especially a reli
able medicine that will strengthen the 
organs of digestion, stimulate the cir
culation of the blood, and “ tone up ” 
tbe debilitated constitution.

Hanington’s “ Quinine Wine and 
Iron,” taken according to direction*, 
produces buoyancy of spirits, vigor of 
mind and gives lasting stieuglh to the 
whole system.

apl 1—3 mths

15 cases White Cottons,
57 bales G*ey do.,
43 cases Prints.
lo cases Oxford Shirtings,
15 esses Ducks,
4 cases Tickings,

10 cases Lining Cotton and Seleciae, 
50 bales Cotton Warp,
14 cases Knitting Cottons,
10 cases Cloths.
18 cases Grass Cloths, Linens, <fco.
18 cases Muslins and Lace Goods,
8 esses Fallings,
6 cases Cashmeres and Merinos,

12 cases Coloured Dress Goods,

17 oases Alpacas, Cords, Ac.,
19 cases Shirts,

7 cases Flannels,
11 cases Clares’ Reels,
5 oases Corsets,
3 oases Umbrellas,
4 cases Fringes, Ac.,
3 cases Ribbons.
2 cases Kid Gloves,

15 cases Hosiery,
14 cases Flowers, Feathers. Ac., 
14 cases Bilks and Satins,
4 cases Shawls and Mantles, 

32 cases Straw Hats,

mothers! mothers ! mothers!
Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and e ying with the excruciating pain 
of cutting teeth? If so, go at. once 
and itet a bottle of MRS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it; there is 
uo mistake about it. There ia not a 
mother on eaitb who baa ever used it, 
who * will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give ivat 
to the mother, and relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use iu all canes, and ! 
pleasant to the tante, and is the ore- j 
scriptiun of one of the oldest aud best 
female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle. jan 28—ly |

20 cases Small Wares.

REPEAT ORDERS BY CABLE AND MAIL TO ARRIVE.

INSPECTION INVITED.
Bottom Prices Guaranteed.

MECHANICAL 0RGU1 NETTE

Is a compound of the virtues of sarsaparil
la. stillingia. mandrake, yellow dock, witlr 
the iodide of potash and iron, all |*>w orfitl 
blood-making, blood-cleansing, and Ido-sus
taining elements. It is the purest, safest, 
aud most effectual alterative medicine 
known or available to the public. The sci
ences of medicine and chemistry have never 
produced so valuable a remedy, nor one so 
potent to core ell <lterser* resulting front
impure blood. It cures Scrofula and 
all scrofulous diseases. Erysipelas. 
Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, Pimple* 
and Knee-grubs, Pustules, Blotches. 
Bolls, Turners, Tetter, Humors, 
SiUt Rheum, be aid-head. RUm-woj-m. 
I leers. Sores, Rheumatism, Mercurial 
Disease, Neuralgia. Female Weak
nesses and Irregularities, Jaundice. 
Affect leas mi tbe Liver, Dyspepsia, 
Emaciation, and General Debility.

By Ita SearrhUiR -and rfrawrtrtg qualities 
it purges out the font corruption* which 
contaminate Rp1 blood and cause dcniPB' - 
inent and decay. It stimulate* aud enliven* 
the vital functions, tromote* euergv aud 
strength, restores anil preserves health, ami 
infuses new life and vigor throughout the 
whole system. No sufferer from any dis
ease tv filch arises from impurity of tho 
blood need despair who will give Avsn's 
Sarsaparilla a fair trial.

It is folly t# experiment with the numer
ous low-priced mixtures, of cheap materials, 
and without medicinal virtues, offered as 
blood-purifiers, while disease becomes more 
firmly seated. Avxx's Sarsaparilla Is a 
medicine of such concentrated curative 
power, that it is by far the best, cheapest, 
awl most reliable blood-purifier known. 
Physicians know its composition, and pre
scribe It. It has been widely nsed for forlr 
years, and has woa the unqualified confi
dence of millions whom it has benefited.

Prepared by Or. J. C. Ayer fc Co.,
Practical and Analytical Cherniate, 

Lowell, Matt.
SOLD Bt ALL LRVSCI.T* KYZnrWMlU*.

hsasSt-V:

SPRING 1881
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, 

Hardware Merchants, 

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
BT. JOHX. X. B.

We have made active preparation* for the 
SPUING TRADE, aud have mirr.baeed w^ili 
rare in Foreign aud Home Market*, our Stork 
for pre*ent season, a large portion of whirl» 
hits been received and balance shortly ex
pected.

OCR LIMES INCLUDE ;

HEAVY AND FINE HARDWARE, 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 

JOUIHNG GOODS IN GREAT 
VARIETY,

OILS,
HOPE,

CHAINS,
ZINC,

GLASS,
PITCH,

TAB,
ROSIN,

SHOT, POWDER, TWINES, 
OILS. ETC.

We make a specialty of

CUTLERY
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Sciedors, Sheath- 

kuivt-a, etc.

CABINET MAKERS’ AND UXDERT.V 
KLila’ HARDWARE.

\N AUTOMATIC REED ORGAN.i

WITH oirORGVlXKTTK AND PERFORATED MUSIC PAPER, a’mere child without 
any musical education, can produce an endless variety of excellent music,

i« no catch penny trap, hut a Musical Instrument of real merit, which 
has become Standard m the United States, where 5,000 OKGLT- 

NKITES PER .MONTH ARE SOLD.

; We feel confident of suiting our WHOÎ.L- 
! SALE CUSTOMERS who have so liberally 
l patronized us in the past.

CLARKE, KEItU & TIIOBNE. ' 
march 11—3m

OUR ORCUINETTE

REST AND COMPORT FOR THE SUFFER 
ING.

,, Brown’s Household Panacea” 
bas no equal fur relieving pain, hutb 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, tiore 
Throat, Rbeumatinm, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache.
“ It will uniat an rely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, aa its acting nower I 
is wonderful.” “ Brown’s Household 1 
Panacea,” be.ng acknowledged as the j 
great Pain Reliever, and of doable the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini- i 
ment in tbe world, should be in every 
family bandy for nae when wanted,
“ as it really ia tbe beat remedy in the 
world for Cramps in tbe Stomach, and i 
Paine and Ache* of all kind*,” and is 
for sale bjr all Druggists at 25 cents a 
bottle. jau 28—ly

01 R OROI INETTE AND Ml\SI€ PAPER
will last for many years, no matter how often played, and will not get out of order.

Prices, $10 to $16. W. F. ABBOT & Co.,
1 to 21 VOLTIGEURS STREET.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES. MONTREAL.

CORNER GRANVILLE & SACKVILLE 
fcTUEETs.

NOVA St’OTIA

HacUne Paper Ban Mmlaclory
The Cheapest ia the Market. 

SEND x OR PRICE LIST.

PEA SOUP!

Northport Wis., May 6;b, 1879.
James I. Fkllows, Esq.

SIR:—I have been using your medi
cine for over a year now and with the 
beet effects, I have nsed twelve bottles 
of the Hypuphoephitee. and it bas made 
anew man of me, I have been ailing
over six years with a number of die- ernmnei
eases, but lung difficulty was the most Jj1 Bro ySnvRv 
prominent. I have been under me 
care of a great many doctors, and bnve 
taken quauiitiea of medicine without 
any apparent benefit, but appeared to 
be still glowing worse aud wuaker un
til I accidently cauie across one of your 
circulars, and was constrained to ,ry 
your medicine, and I found its effects
were almost magical, upou me, 1 ^ UffiCQ CV6Î T. P. COBO.ly 8 30Ck StOIft 
was a surprise to myself and fnenus, 
having gained so rapidly in flash.

ALSO
BOOK BINDING

IS ALL VT8 BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS,

—...........ijEDS. . j
Brown Brother* & Co , Halifax, j

WOODBURY BROS., 
DENTISTS, NEW YORK.

DR. H. WOODBURY
o-re dnate of Philadelphia Dental College.

I remain respectfully,
Lawbrncs Dora*.

CORNER or

CE01GE A GBANVILLE 
Halifax, N.S.

SYMINGTON’S

PREPARED PEA SOUP!
Made from thoi. Celebrated Pea 

Flour, to which is added
UEBIO’S EXTRACT OP* MEAT

JDelicion*, .Xour lilting An
ti Dyspeptic.

Made in one minute, without boiling, 
bold everywhere in 25 cent tine. 

Wholesale by
WILLIAM JOHNSON,

28 St. Francois Xavier St. 
MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.

MIZjIjMEIN
T. MiODGSO.Y,

*t {Shingle 
infer ; end

I AMHERST. X. 8., make* the best 
I Marhine and the bent Saw Gril 

ST 1 prcmptlv give* enquirer* ell aeceeaary 
i information a* to construction, capecitv, cast 

Write him. jan ‘

Analytical Concordance
TO THE BIBLE.

*’ CfudetV* Concordance i* child’» p’*y com
pared with this gigantic prodeclioe."—

Bruseeos.

AUTHORIZED AND REVISED EDITION 
Every Word arranged under it* own Hebrew or

Greek Original, exhibiting RaTer-
en-es. mm king 30,000 Varion* Read

ing*, Seriptuie Geography, etc.
Hoc*» is Cloth or Lrathsr.

SCHOLAR’S EDITIOH.
The Scholar*’ Edition, printed'OB extra fin# 

h*«*r paper, with wide margin», hound In 
cloth Stub net; in ihecp, 54.76 lis*; Fwwcli 
Imitation Moro* co, $5.00 net Jj \A* the nook i* 
Urge and heavy, w# commend especially the
better binding*. , !

|3P Remember, this edition i* printed on 
fine paper and from tbe .am* plateau tlm beet 
European edition.

CRITICAL NOTICES OK THE ENGLISH 
I'ltKMk

The Baptist Magasin» write*:—‘ Thy ter- 
vice that Dr. Young h-a rendered the Hiblii-af 
Student by hi* gigantic labor i« inestimable na
il* worth. We hope our cbnrche* will give 
thi* hook to every Minuter a* a Chrfatmaa 
present.”

The nonconformist write*:—“ It ha* been a 
labor ol the kind seldom under aken fy one 
m»n. We congratulate Dr. Young on it* eom- 

I pinion. Aud we congratulate Mudrnt» of the 
' llible that they b.-.ve »uch a valuable aid a* thi* 

ready to their hand*.”
Th» M»th»di»t write#:—“Of Dr. Youzg* 

qualification* for hi* task there i* full evidence 
For English reader* there ie no other Concor
dance lo be compared with H ■*

The price of thi* book ia to be advanced 
shortly.

Orders received for this valuable work by
8. V. HUES!IS,

136 Granville Stieet, Halifax, N.S.

I


